
   Thank you!  Really, we hope that all of you realize that 
your continuous prayers have sustained us through an  
action packed summer and your support has allowed us 
to keep pushing forward with all the great things God is 
doing here in Nicaragua….Praise Jesus!   
   Every year the summer months are filled with lots of 
activity and this year was no different.  We had rescue 
homes to love on, a school to keep in good order, the 
church movement on the Rio Coco, and several other 
projects to keep our attention on.  We also had short term 
missions teams from all over the U.S. join us for the 
summer, making a great impact for God’s Kingdom!  
And we also had some difficult times, the most difficult being the armed robbery here at our homes 
which you may have read about on our blog.  That put us on our heals more than anything else, as 
you can imagine.  But in all the highs and all the lows God has sustained us...His love, His mercy, 
His grace, His joy...Our God sustains us.  We love this place where God has us, We love  
seeing God move...again Thank you all for supporting us...we love you!  We hope you enjoy reading 
about some of the highlights from the summer... 
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For I am convinced that neither For I am convinced that neither 
death nor life, neither angels nor death nor life, neither angels nor   

demons, neither the present nor the demons, neither the present nor the 
future, nor any powers, neither future, nor any powers, neither 

height nor depth, nor anything else height nor depth, nor anything else 
in all creation, will be able to in all creation, will be able to   

separate us from the love of God separate us from the love of God 
that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.  

 

Romans 8: 38-39 
        Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!Aliyah Turns Six!    

    

Aliyah celebrated her Aliyah celebrated her Aliyah celebrated her Aliyah celebrated her 
birthday inviting her birthday inviting her birthday inviting her birthday inviting her 

friends from school for a friends from school for a friends from school for a friends from school for a 
bunny themed swim bunny themed swim bunny themed swim bunny themed swim 
party. We made a party. We made a party. We made a party. We made a 

‘bunny’ cake, swam and ‘bunny’ cake, swam and ‘bunny’ cake, swam and ‘bunny’ cake, swam and 
went on a candy hunt! went on a candy hunt! went on a candy hunt! went on a candy hunt! 
We surprised her with a We surprised her with a We surprised her with a We surprised her with a 
“real bunny” which she “real bunny” which she “real bunny” which she “real bunny” which she 
was so surprised by! She was so surprised by! She was so surprised by! She was so surprised by! She 
called him “fluffy.” She called him “fluffy.” She called him “fluffy.” She called him “fluffy.” She 
also had the pleasure of also had the pleasure of also had the pleasure of also had the pleasure of 
having her teacher and having her teacher and having her teacher and having her teacher and 
her daughter Marissa her daughter Marissa her daughter Marissa her daughter Marissa 
over...Marissa and over...Marissa and over...Marissa and over...Marissa and     
Aliyah are best buds.Aliyah are best buds.Aliyah are best buds.Aliyah are best buds.    

Narrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate InternsNarrow Gate Interns        
    

Every summer Krista and I host a long term 
missions/discipleship program for six weeks.  
This year Jessica (WA), Amanda (CO), and 
Katrina (FL) joined us.  We had an excellent 
summer together, probably one of the biggest 
blessings for Krista and I, was how much 
these three women were willing to serve.  
They had total servant attitudes the entire 
summer which can be difficult with all that 

goes on….whether in our home, on a  
ministry location, or with visitors these three 

dominated!  We miss you mucho…. 
it was a great summer!!! 



  Heritage Baptist Church Heritage Baptist Church  
 

from Montgomery, Alabama was down with a medical 

team/sports team recently.  We put on a clinic at La  

Iglesia El Faro just outside of La Chureca and saw hun-

dreds of patients for medical and eye glasses.  In Nicaragua there are govern-

ment clinics that will see patients but often do not have any medicine to fill 

prescriptions, so this team made sure to have an abundant supply of nearly all 

ailments imaginable.  It was a huge blessing 

to this community.  We also had a great 

time going into la Chureca and playing 

sports with the kids at school and on the 

soccer field.  You can see from the above 

photo that one of our guys got a little  

carried away playing defense on a 3rd 

grader...but I am pretty sure the little guy 

dunked the next try!  It was lots of fun! 

    One of the more rewarding places to spend time here 

in Nicaragua is ironically in the middle of La Chureca, 

the Managua city dump, where Colegio Esperanza is  

located.  It’s Ironic because in the middle of such filth, 

poverty and spiritual darkness, there is much joy to be 

found.  It is found in the lives of the children there. 

    University Baptist University Baptist in Miami has 

supported us from the beginning and 

are a huge part of our family.  This 

summer they sent a team of families, 

which was so fun.  With all of our kids, 

we spent time each day with the kids 

from La Chureca...it was awesome!  A sweet moment is 

in this picture of the kids from camp walking away with 

all their gifts...it is so hard to say goodbye after spending 

all week together, but watching them leave with their 

hands almost too full to walk is so fun!  God’s 

love and hope was abundantly around us. 

    Walakitang UpdateWalakitang Update...Pastor Victor was 
recently commissioned as an elder/pastor by 
Verbo Church.  It was a great time, Victor 

was encouraged to go out with boldness and 
faith and to expect God to do miraculous 

things...Amen!  It was a very powerful time 
for Victor and his wife Damaris. 

 
 

    We will be on the Rio Coco with a small 
team as you receive this newsletter…please 

pray for our trip!  Thank you.  

Victor & Damaris on stage 
being prayed for during 

the service. 

Our family and Victor’s...only 
one of their children was able to 

make the long trip. 



   Valor Christian School Valor Christian School from 

Colorado came down to work 

with us this summer.  We had a 

great time with these young 

people working at Casa Havilah 

& Casa Robles and making some 

efforts out at Ruby Ranch.  The 

most significant time of the trip 

was towards the end.  After a 

very powerful time praying together at  

Miss Ruby’s house, a large number of the 

students decided to be baptized, and they 

wanted to do it here in Nicaragua.  We had 

a great worship time by the pool during 

their baptism...a great time! 

Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...Casa Robles Happenings...We are half way through the school year and 

things have been going really well at Casa Robles.  This new school has 
been excellent for the kids, they even have a sleep away camp coming up 
organized by the church the school is a part of.  It is so great.  One of their 
teachers comes to the house three times a week as a tutor as well.   
   We have great news on the roof projectroof project.  Last month I mentioned a team 
from the Journey Church in Kentucky, well they sent money to do the roof 
project!  We have all the supplies purchased and are waiting for a break in 
the rain to put it on...nothing like good planning on my part right?!?  A 

roofing project during the rainy season!   
It will get done, Praise the Lord!!!  Do you know any roofers who wanna 
come down and give it a shot?  Come on….don’t even hesitate! 
    We would also like to introduce you to Tom SeipelTom Seipel.  Last year Tom 
came to Nicaragua and God set his heart on this country.  He spent the 
last year setting things in order, raising money, and starting an organiza-
tion in the U.S. for his move to Nicaragua.  He is now living at Casa 
Robles and is a great influence on the kids.  Please pray for Tom and his 
time at Robles!  Tom brought a team down this summer from his church 
soon after moving.  Here’s a picture from when they took all the kids 
from Havilah & Robles to buy shoes at the mall...wild and fun!  

    Kitchen RemodelingKitchen RemodelingKitchen RemodelingKitchen RemodelingKitchen RemodelingKitchen RemodelingKitchen RemodelingKitchen Remodeling...at Robles the kitchen is the hub of the home.  

Angelica is a phenomenal cook and labors in this kitchen for the kids and 
guests, she loves it.  I have let the kitchen fall from a priority and I didn’t 
realize how much attention it needed...Angelica had mentioned it several 
times before.  So we want to make this a priority for the fall.  The plan is 
to install an industrial sink, retile the counter top, and put cabinet doors 
on the bottom section.  It is more of a half remodel and we are estimating 

it will cost approx. $2,600approx. $2,600approx. $2,600approx. $2,600.  We may do it in phases or all at once, it all 

depends.  Will you please join us and pray for this important project. 

Let us therefore come Let us therefore come Let us therefore come Let us therefore come Let us therefore come Let us therefore come Let us therefore come Let us therefore come 

boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of boldly unto the throne of 

grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain grace, that we may obtain 

mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to mercy, and find grace to 

help in time of need.help in time of need.help in time of need.help in time of need.help in time of need.help in time of need.help in time of need.help in time of need.        
        

Hebrews 4:16Hebrews 4:16Hebrews 4:16Hebrews 4:16    

The team worked at Ruby Ranch The team worked at Ruby Ranch 

too...armed with machetes for too...armed with machetes for 

chopping back the brush!chopping back the brush!  

Pizza party Pizza party 

and face and face 

painting painting 

with Havilah with Havilah 

& Robles!!!& Robles!!!  



   We made some big strides 

out at Ruby Ranch.  Fifth Fifth 

Avenue Baptist Church Avenue Baptist Church from 

West Virginia visited this 

summer and went all out at 

Ruby RanchRuby Ranch.  They worked 

on the entrance and other 

manual labor tasks...then  

after all their work they put 

together a fun day at the “Double R” with the kids from Casa 

Havilah & Casa Robles.  They also made an effort to drag a bike 

trail, in fact they did it.  We have about a dozen bikes out at Ruby 

Ranch now.  But the picture below shows the attempt at putting 

together something to drag the field with.  We rolled a bunch of 

stumps into some chain link fence and dragged it behind a truck!!!  

Only in Nicaragua!!!  It was awesome to watch things beginning 

to unfold this summer...please keep praying for the “Double R”! 

   We got into La Chureca with  

students from Westminster Christian Westminster Christian 

SchoolSchool in Miami.  Along with  

spending time at Colegio Esperanza 

and taking the students on field 

trips, this team also spent time  

putting plastic on roofs of homes in 

La Chureca.  We are in the rainy  

season, and this work allows people 

to be in a house that won’t leak.  

Not sure how your roof is at home, 

but I am sure you would agree, it is  

better when 

it does not 

leak at all! 

Amen!!!Amen!!! 

100% of your donations come directly to Nicaragua come directly to Nicaragua come directly to Nicaragua come directly to Nicaragua and are Tax DeductibleTax DeductibleTax DeductibleTax Deductible.   

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you 
may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13    

    

    

TO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATIONTO MAKE A DONATION::::::::                 please make checks to TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
with “Open Hearts “Open Hearts “Open Hearts “Open Hearts ----    Farrington Family” Farrington Family” Farrington Family” Farrington Family” in the memo line...Thank You!!! 
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Thank you for all of Thank you for all of Thank you for all of 
your support for us your support for us your support for us 
here in Nicaragua!!!here in Nicaragua!!!here in Nicaragua!!!   

Our Little Mason is all grown up!  
 
 

Mason started his first day of school. 
He was so very excited and Aliyah was 
just as excited because he gets to join 
her in her integrated class.  Now it’s a 

new challenge to get two ready for 
school...but the excitement has them up 

and ready to be at school together. 

He that dwells He that dwells He that dwells 

in the secret in the secret in the secret 

place of the place of the place of the 

most High shall most High shall most High shall 

abide under the abide under the abide under the 

shadow of the shadow of the shadow of the 

Almighty.Almighty.Almighty.   
   
   

Psalm 91:1Psalm 91:1Psalm 91:1   


